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Protest Coming   V . .. ak. * Ii
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To City Thursday .2 .

.

Coalition Moves For More Jobs :0111*11 CA'"I . < 4 1AM :* 4 5,
* 44

"tAR#-0 .4. - -'¢1[1¢E .PRY,1 't ,
MICA'..Al.By ROBERT COLLAZO

James Landy, Student Senate President, offered the 4$94

total commitment of the Senate, last week, toward what
-was termed the "on-going struggle" being waged against , . . ., , ,... .. ibthe State Dormitory Authority. The Dorm Authority con- r -- „ 1. ,4I. -

trols ownership of the land where present construction for a A . I . . . 444
new Science-Physical Education complex is taking place. » ** '

The construction site, located on 139th St. and Convent 4 .

I . ... 4 11=12 ------„------
Ave., will be the focal point of a scheduled "work-stopage" , · ' '3*CS=* 1:,

demonstration for Thursday, Sept. 24, by a coalition of com- , .p '*., . 1, .... @ ./.

munity and college groups. Among the groups expected to -

'.- .3.-
, 1,

participate, aside from the Senate, are Fight Back, an or- 4
...

ganization of non-union unemployed workers, the Puerto : ; : . . ::. 4* . + : .::.:: -.1:*j,so,·ia.<1:  't'"].lifE*x+d£* :2):1 i: *:4 411201:' 9 .St',74'1' ' iRican Student Union, and the newly-organized Black Stu- : ,. .529*80*3* 3' 453]f,]Gi&*,&42//Wthw"NJ.
dent Union.

- photo by ray frostJames Haughton, director of the demonstration on Thursday Fence around consiuction site of the new Science and Physical Education building. TheHarlem Fight Back, and the will be geared toward illustrat- fence was put up to "ward off vandals."principle agent seeking equal ing the Fight Back position.
job opportunity for Third World In an attempt to rally as
workers throughout the city, much support as possible, Fight Students Plan Rawls Fundhas detailed a course of action Back invited President Mar-
directed to bring about a change shak and Mr. Douglas Pugh,
in union hiring practices here representing the Dorm Author- By ARLETTE HECHT Funnye's parents in that city. week considered several ways
and throughout the City Uni- ity, to discuss the issues before Approximately twenty stu- The letter explained that "Mr. of commemorating the work
versity. a group of community and col- dents and faculty from the City Funnye radioed for a directional that Miss Rawls did for her stu-

As a result of his attempts, lege students. At press time, the College SEEK Program met fix on Georgetown airport, but dents. Some of the proposafs
an alliance has been established meeting was scheduled for Mon- last week to consider ways in never acknowledged receiving were renaming Mott Hall, set.
between CCNY students with day, Sept. 21. which they could memorialize, the information." The plane ling up a scholarship fund for
the three divisions of the Fight Marshak's Position Miss Betty Rawls, a SEEK never arrived at tlie airport. The Black and Puerto Rican stu-

Back group - Harlem, East Although President Marshak Counselor who is assumed dead. assumption was that the plane dents, and utilizing available
, Hai'lem and Bedford-Stuyves- has continued to pledge his The assumption, based upon the was forced to land and "an in- mechanisms of publicizing and

ant. The primary purpose of support and commitment toward facts surrounding her disap- tensive search by air and reaching into the community

this type of coalition is to po- encouraging greater Black and pearance, was published in a ground was instituted and con- for aid and advice.
liticize and educate the student Puerto Rican employment, he letter by Dean Robert Young, tinued over a space of two

The proposal acceptable to
' community at the college, as expressed as "imperative," the Director of the Pre-Baccalaur- weeks."

the group was the one calling
well as the local Harlem com- need for the construction to eate Program. The communica- The search was coordinated for a scholarship fund. The ap-
munity, to the issue of job dis. continue as quickly as possible lion was sent to all SEEK siu- by several members of the City proach to the possibility of such
crimination. More specifically, (Conti,tited 01; Page 3) dents and staff. College student-faculty coin- a fund was resolved in a three-

In part, the letter stated that inunity. Among them being fold manner. The first was to
on August 3rd, Miss Rawls and Dean Young, Miss Barbara set up a committee to research
her fiance, Mr. Clarew.e Funnye, Christian, a member of the the manner in which other

Student Press sey to Georgetown, South Caro- a student. No trace of the plane second was to form another
were traveling from New Jer- SEEK staff, and Melvin Herring, foundations are organized. The

lina in a private plane. They or its passengei's was found. committee which would check
were planning to visit Mr. The group which met last into the legalities involved inUnder Pressure I :2   eff: : *0..s#    :w *.*p.im eligible for a grant and what

setting up grants (i.e., who is

.

,  ,%4 
makes that person more eligible

By LOUIS R. RIVERA ;1 . Yl·-70 D'V:- 0 , " 51 4- 4.al=, than someone else under the*p, :54OS//b. r -, -4 '*4,''l law).
A State Supreme Court ruling The Administrative Council, 1, , = . .

regarding allocation of student which comprises the Presidents **1   A third committee was insti-
fees for the State University at of the City University's college -.4,* 1 j I*l . , i., -  tuted to formalize a proposal
Albany, and the establishment units, initiated blanket guide- . , for the scholarship fund which
of coordinated guidelines is- lines for the financing of student « would include rationale, purpose

: and tentative guidelines.sued by the Administrative activities based upon "separate .
Council for the City University student activity fees (which) Betty Rawls, a graduate of
are viewed by many to be the shall be established by the + Marquette University, received
beginning of an exertion of Board of Higher Education upon   . -; * her Masters degree from the
"control over individual student recommendations of the presi- -, ..".--- Teachers College of Columbia
governments," as well as "rid- dent after" a student referen- , , : ,,1. fi ,

2 . ' University iii 1965. She also ob.
ding themselves of the alleged dum approved of each separate , . tained a Professional Diplomamisgivings of certain student activity. .. at the Teachers College in 1966.
publications" which are not The SUNY-Albany Story . · " ,   - 1,   , Miss Rawls, who began working
looked upon as serving the best with the SEEK Program in 1966,According to sources from the .interests of students. 0Binghamton Pipedream, a col- · 1 was one of the initial Black fae-

The Supreme Court ruling of lege publication, and spokes- . i ulty to become involved in the
last Thursday, which in effect men for the Albany Student ., Black and Puerto Rican student
froze all student activities funds Press, the State Supreme Court , community negotiations for the
at SUNY Albany, resulted from ruling has caused every single five demands in the spring of
a case involving the question of campus activity which was

.'11
6 ' 1969, She has been an active ,

whether or not a student gov- originally funded for operation 5 - 1 supporter of academic reform,
ernment could legally allocate to stop in its activities. Among - especially with regards to the
sttldent funds for the payment those imniediately affected are inadequacies forced upon the
of the buses used in the Novem- intramural athletics; the Day- education of Black and Puerto
ber Moratorium last year. (Continited on Page 8) , 1 Ricam students.Y .

,
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MEMORANDUM
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11 March 1970

CONFIDENTIAL
THE VICE PRESIDENT ir

WASHINGTON

and the Rand team agree that a j udicious leak of a general nature concerning segment alpha of their study for the C/E, ,

that relative to holding no national elections in '72, to the media (selected, of course) at the right time to test the water

so to speak is a vital step in the eventuation of their scheme. However, under no, repeat no, circumstances is any informa-

tion regarding segment beta of their study, the Bill of Rights repeal, to be made public. .

New Developments:

A- Let's call this one "Operation U.S.A. All The Way." We've spoken to some of our key contacts in,labor and broadly .

hinted (without any definite promise although I believe that we will have to deliver eventually) that the adminis-

tration will back protectionism, repudiate the substance of the Kennedy Rounds and give serious consideration to back-

ing legislation on a number of issues they consider crucial. You will be glad to hear that Mitchell's plan of selective

funding for certain types of public works construction by geographical area and political advantage has been noted and

is beginning to pay dividends.

What we have proposed and they have substantially accepted is as follows:

* In late . April or early May a series of "spontaneous" demonstrations by labor groups publicizing their support of

this administration's Indo-China policies and their discontinuance of any silent indulgence of the excesses of peace groups  

will take place in the target cities of New York, Pittsburgh, Chicago, St. Louis, and Seattle.

* In New York, Vic Borella is coordinating. He assures us that one auxilliary result of the spontaneous confrontations

of Brennan's people with the "longhairs" will be the embarassment of the Lindsay administration ( a development his boss

will view with pleasure). Please note that in each aforespecified instance a peace-oriented Democratic municipal adminis-,

tration will be embarassed by the demonstrations. Details on this aspect to follow on.

* Borella is working closely with the New York field office, reporting to our specialist, O'Neill.

* On the question of funds, no committment has been made. Waterman has assured us that we can tap into Rufus

Taylor's unaudited "internal security" fund for this operation for whatever we feel

CONFIDENTIAL

- courtesy of SCANLAN'S Magazine
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-  . Cooperative Education Program Moving In On City
  By DUANE WATTS - far, the program is still explor- interviewer of stildents for job

( , Paill Levitie, Assi>.tant Place- citory. Guidelines have not been placeinent ancl has coordinated
:1 ment Director of the College, established and no standards or a fedel·ally finance.<1 pt·ogram

;1 has announced that the City riftict qualifications are opted for which produced 15 hours a week

 ] College Placement O[Tice will the program or for those who employment jor many of the
sttidents, both on and ofT the

i] initiate a Cooperative Education _

:  pilot Program here during the • So that eve,·ything will be campus. Mr. Levine is highly
tl spring seinester. The Placement ac·ademically sui,n(1, students optimistic about (lie Cooper.
id Office, rvhich aicls City College

t- '- and job selections will be handl- alive Education Program but
f - ed by the Placonient Office, Ap- feels the ultiniate success of the

 1 undel'grads, graduate degree ./..

candilates, and alumni in career       - + L 'f ],lications will be acepted from program will depend upon the

l  planning and job searching, was ' - 1, -- -1, 6(lidents at all levels in the Col- students who make use of it.
' ,_ · lego, All intet·ested applicants

il given the task of initiating the . , ; : , ,2-j are acivised to sec Mr. Levine or
4'.A'V-.-

11 prograin on the cainpul; by the * 11

1 College and CUNY officials. ,* '+  4-4 , .#0 1]t Mnancialilid'officiecten i. t{7;  PRSU, Young Lords

   grain for next semester. Over

CCNY is considered to be for- -, I 1#- i 'L=.7< - 2* - i + Patti Levine, who will cool'-

tunate in landing the pilot pro-  $12,4 *fA-: , - *;«4 - dinate tlic program, is a gradu- Holding Conference4

ate of NYU and is currently at

  . tiosil] snd'.%,pnege;o antI  -, " work on his Ph.D. in Vocational
At Columbiaancl Rehabilitation counseling at

  flu°UmnEdgcyN::St id  1 . ace) --- -1 five ye:ir assoc'iation with City Sept. 22,23Colunibia University. During his

  opet'ative education pi'ograms. College Mi', Levine lias been an
P Only seventy-fout' colleges wei'e ,

I ,

selected to receive funding.
.. ,

1 Hostos Community College #9 1- , , F Mi : , *

and Hunter College were tlie   4,4'[* , ,

other CUNY schools selected to .

receive funding for si.nilar pilot * The Varsity Rag
programs. However, CCNY 1'0- 4'
ceived the largest grant of any

4 of tlic City University senior , ,  

; colleges, $7,700.00. By TOM McDONALD
4 11 In setting up tlie pilot pt·o-

'gram ATr. Levine hopes to talk . So I stand here at the gate to the South Campus, and
1 rvith students and faculty nicm- '1' watch the people filing past. The walls of the buildiiigs are

4.i bers, administration officials anct still scarred with the slogans of the debacle of last spring,
  sc]1001 employers in an atteiiipt and I wonder how many people will see the sign announcing
j io canvass all views and , a rally in front of the library and be dumb enough to show
i thoughts on Cooperative Educa-

lion; and how feasible and role- up, It is easy to pick out the freshmen, they are the ones

vant it would be to those at City with the befuddled looks on their faces. The veterans are

College. As the program is.now easy to spot too. They come through the gate sporting sun
envisioned, Co-op students will bleached hair and darkened skin. They also tell tales of
study one semester, and work
one semester at a full time job hitch-hiking across Morocco, or camping in the mountains

  related to their course major or of northern Italy. Dig it, we both know which train to take to

2 particular field of interest. Brighton Beach.- photo by frost
,' The idea as stated by Levine, Coordinator Levine hopes students will bentiet from practical And, as I stand here I suddenly realize how empty I feel.
4 "is to get potentially motivated experience. A lot of people won't be around this time. The fat man has
2 students into career job settings
: so that they will get a feel of

packed his dashiki and headed West. Watch out San Diego,

d the industry in which they have practical experience in their would also serve as a deterini- here comes a dude who never sleeps. Ming Mar doesn't work

i chosen to work." chosen profession. nator for some students who are for this paper anymore, so rest easy Women's Lib. Bernie
I i The students would also gain The insight gained by work- not set in their particular choice

i valuable work experience so ing in these related fields would of a major and have fears that
Bejlush is in Holland, frantically running around trying to

  that when they graduate and given to the students while they they might choose the wrong find the Dutch translation to The Revolt of the Mississippi

  apply for jobs they would have tunity to link classroom theory profession. Rednecks or some other equally relevant shit.

  something more than a degree to the practicality of a job set- Mr. Levine has also advanced The biggest name among the missing is that of old Joe
  to vresent to their prospective ling. In this way the student the possibility of credit being

employers. In addition they would become more adjusted to give nto the students while they Copeland, but I doubt that he will really be missed. Joe's

'   would have from 6 to 18 months his job profession. This situation are on their work semester. So sudden rise and decline in power was, in the main, his own
fault. But there were other contributing circumstances
which were beyond his control. Joe rose to power iii the

1  Fight Back' Pushing State Dorm at 80th Street had great plans for the old boy. His priinarywake of the resignation of Buell Gallagher. The people down

1 7 (Cot,thitted from Pdge 1) Douglas Pugh, who was hired gin on the inside of the build- function was one of confusion. The BHE wasn't ready for

' in order to "provide the best ed- three weeks ago by the Dorm ing complex, (i.e; plumbing, Open Admisions. To say they were floundering on the issue

2 ucational opportunities for the Authority to, as he stated, "cool- electrical Iviring, carpentry, is putting it nlildly. They worked on the assurnption that a
3 expanding student body." Mar- out" whatever might take place ele.). The percentage of Third new president would be given a grace period in which the
: shak stated through a public this Thursday, said that the World workers in these jobs will

'   release, that though "the Col- building construction is at a increase without political pres-
student body would "feel old Joe out" before making any

5 lege is not a party to contrac- standstill at the moment because sures. The position of the coali- concrete decision on any new courses of action. During this

T tual arrangements and has no the work is of a highly technical lion is to increase the ethnic period Joe was supposed to nod a lot and be very vague and

' official authority over construe- nature. However, it is expected proportion of construction work- confusing. In this way the feeling-out period would be pro-
' lion activities," he would "ex- that within seven weeks the ers in the higher paying cate- longed and the BHE would have more time to work on their

ert every influence (he could) pace of construction will pick gories along with plumbers, problems without having the student body at their throats.
to ensure that the building pro_ up and opportunities for addi- electricians, and carpenters. Unfortunately old Joe blew the plan sky high by show-

- I posals and final contracts con- tional employment will be avail- Moral vs. Fiscal Responsibility
tain provisions for strong pro- able. As of August 27, the per. , ing his true colors. He started out by declining to live in

' ; grams designed to increase centage of Black and Puerto As reported by Jim Landy, the President's house on the campus. I guess the prospect of

4 Black and Puerto Rican em- Rican workers was 18.5% out the point of view of the admin-

' ployment." of a total work force of 217. istration is centered around an lonely weekends in the middle of Harlem was a little too

: · As an extension of his in- The Dormitory Authority is issue which has nothing to do much for his.mind.

, volvement, the President has that State agency which owns rvith an incrernent in Black and Then there was thal friendly little article in the Alumni

assured the campus publications the land and authorizes the is- Puerto Rican workers: State ap- Magazine entitled A Cheap Degree Is No Solution. From the
5 that the Dormitory Authority suance of bonds that finance the proval of the City College Mas- very outset of liis reign Copeland came down with the hard

Will exert its influence over con- construction program. Another lei' Plan, which involves approx-
; tractors to hire more Black and of its responsibilities is to imately $150 million worth of

line. This was not what the BHE had in mind. Hell, if they

Puerto Rican workers within award the bids and sign the con. construction expenditures. Ac- wanted a hardliner they simply could have made Howard

' 1 the coming seven weeks. As ex- tracts which initiate construe- cording to Landy, since this is Adelson president. If you are going to have a cracker in
Plained by Mr. Pugh of the tion with Engineering special. an -election year, and "the in- charge why not get someone who is good at it?

, Dorm Authority, "The reality ists and the contractors wl:o hire thifig is to put down student
As the term progressed Copeland stepped up the pres-

is that at this moment there are unions for the labor force. disrupt ions" whatever controls
could be exerted to minimize sure. There was the Schulman case and the cops on campus

: no jobs. Sixty-five percent of Coalition Position
the woi'k is complete. I will at- the coming demonstration would and on and on. It got to the point where one wondered if i

, tempt to get them jobs some- The student-worker coalition enhance the approval of the Copelarid really wasn't Mario Procaccino in disguise. Well,  
where else." Referring to the explained that Marshak and Master Plan. Landy also slated did you ever see the two of thein together?

4m

: Thursday demonstration, Pugh Pugh wore missing the issue. As that Marshak had asked him, "in It was tlien inevitable thal Copeland's head would have I
aded that, "If I could pull (more stated by one of the student

jobs) oft, then the pressure will leaders involved, within the so many words," to "cool down" to roll. At this point the BHE decided to returil to the old  
t. be minimized." next seven weeks work will be- the impending demonstration, (Continued on Paie 4)
f
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TECH NEWS Announcements DoingtheVarsityRag
(Contidi,ed from Page 3)

B L P Sponsors method of filling appointments. Essentially, most university

ROOM 337 FINLEY STUDENT CENTER appointments are given on the basis of reputation rather ,
THE CITY COLLEGE Film Festival than on ability. Having "name" people affiliated with your an
NEW YORK 10031 institution helps attract more students and larger endow-The Black Liberators Party, a Ut
ADIrondack 4.6500 community based but CCNY- ments from people who think they are entering into an as- ay
ediforial born organization, is having a sociation with "a good school." he

  editor-in-chief louis r. rivera Liberation Film Festival on
Wednesday, September 23, 1970 Therein was Joe's main problem, he really wasn't any- ota

managing editor joudon m. ford

  news editor tom mcdonald at P.S.· 92 on 134th St. between body. The people at Texas say "Lyndon is with us." Nobody ha
7th and 8th Avenues. This is a asks, "Lyndon who?" The same goes with Hubert out there or]

photo editors ray 1. frost
reginald culpepper

fund-raising event that will fea- ' in Minnesota, But everybody asked, "Joe who?" fc
ture the filmed "Interview With 0U

i lay-out editor chris newton Bobby Seale" and will also in- The BHE decided to get someone who was somebody.
f ci

associate editors john bohn clude three films of the strug- Robert Marshak. I can see the game of "one-up manship" ec(jerry mondesire gle the Brothers and Sisters are that is going on at faculty parties. The Princeton nian asks
eric while waging in Africa: "Madina- "Who is administering your school these days?" "Robert  

business staff: B en' ola:froj urne ui oca-aBis eaarz,1,  Marshak" says the manhattan drinker. "Marshak?" retorts   1  1
coordinator h. rex lindsley and "Venceremos," about the the martini drinker. "You know, MaI'shak, Oppenheimer.

john santana ' olv
struggle in Mozambizue. The Los Alamos and all that. ,) 66 Oh! A-Bomb-Bob Marshak" says

jaime rivera air
Festival will run from 7 P.M. to the martini drinker very impressed.

joe wilson , 11 P.M. and the price of admis- g
desira benjamin sion is $1.00. It's a simple game called doing the varsity rag. Robert om

faculty advisor oscar lunnpkin Marshak is one of the most important sceintists in the world ror
today. The fact that he is also a liberal makes him perfect ue]

full staff listin to follow next issue English Course window dressing for the university. A man of such high re- anc

ppihin and About Us Englisli 189, better known as
Sponsors Lectures nown and prestige sitting in the president's chair is a de- ou:finite plus to the image of this school. Regretably, this offers at€

Contemporary W r i t e r s and no reflection on his ability to lead this school. What will kc
The leaves, itilder sitbitiissioll to alltiliti 11, are titritilig. Poets, is once again presenting happen when the Procaccino's of the world start making ay

Tbey are flisilig olit tbe soft greell colors of sit„tilley alld a number of lectures open to the political hay out of the situation on the campus? Will he inc

11/c)'gi,1g logetber ize/nories of joyous and bard times ivitb student body by authors, famous stand up for his beliefs or sneak away like Buell Gallagher? e ]and not-so-famous. The class Will Robert Marshak have 'Nixon's backbone" or will he kcbeatitifitt a,id liot so bedittifiti t)eol,le. Carol Wbiti,ig }s meets Wednesday at 11 and work with us to make this half-assed school relevant to olf
beatitifict Deol,le alid her 11:cinory bas bee}i given to its Friday from 10 to 12 in Mott

by the fadilig sit,11 iner. For she bas left lis. 203. Following is a list of up. today's world? The answer to many of these questions will Iv
coming lectures: only come when the shit hits the fan, and by then it will v

Sister Wbitilig, 0,6 Jitly 29th this year, bad bee,3 Wednesday, September 23: K. already be too late. av

takeit Solitb to rest after bavhig bccit hospitalized for a
Koch, author of The Pleasures id
of Peace. And old Joe? Well, he wanted to stay but he just wasn't fEDroto,iged illiless. Oil a decisio,; 1,lade by ber family, sbc Friday, September 25: J. Op- famous enough. It is rumored that he is now in seclusion

luas to be placed in a bospitat because sbc sbolved indica- penheimer will read his poetry. working on a book that will make him a household word. hi
tiolis of a },tore serioils illness. To 01cr inisfortit,Be sbc

Wednesday, September 30: G. Then no one will ask, "Joe who?" The working title,of the
Paley, who wrote The Little

Dassed away.the eveliilig before re-entering tbe hospital: Disturbances of Man. book is Christmas Trees and Other Ferns: Great MBJnts ,  
in Perennial Evergreens. 6

Two of the fori,lidable character traits of Death are e
liberatio,; a,id li,ititatioit. Liberatio,i, becaitse the ego is e
filially released, enabling itself to flow it:to a strean; of Classified -

aI
1*ticeasi,ig 1}ioventelit; slpanditig itself into a tin:eless void
a,ld a realm of st?iritital esselice. The sold is able to 'mani- mack Sowanon neda torapa ,-*9 - ST., C

fest itself; to feel tbe etpre-creatioll of its beilig." It byllsb- in ··rock, pop, soul" group. Call Chris: --

35)11;co  l;ftff;Ess:Clit:2:; 13;{,S Z lmineck: Is there really a -';7 -t*® ket- ··  >
ir

A p '1(3

Warren Fishbein or are you putting . 1 .. .*? i : 35 · . 19 rited flesh. us o n' . & , C'¥' m w

The horizon'is 110 1O11ger distant. It does itot change
Steve. ':.' 1·:,744 112. .18. 4

.- pi . '...2
IN

' 14,/ . ....4, F ,
Brh

ivitb every directional inovelnent. Tbe horizon and tbe Izzy Levine: Do you think that twitch ,-
ego are amatgainated, becolitilig olle beilig; existing 011 in Marshaws eye misht be from your _

cigar smoke 7 = - 4. 0 0 ·.r  Ul
a Dia,ze lintoriliented by tbe trials and tribidatio,is created 3

r -r' A

N 1
by litortals. Attention Houseplan: If you only · .. ,

knew what one of your female mem- ,

· fFla
' Ill'

Hoivever, 1uben Death gives freed0111, it limits tbe ben did on the house on Bellows Pond •' '   , ,
flow of beantiful *niovenicilts iubicb touch tbe i}iner be-

Road. Stay tuned for further details.   ,

L. It .1 .,p: ... . · · ' Fa.

.. Cal,-

ing. Sitch 11:oveineitts, in 'reality, are see,1 iii Deolple wbo Exotic Ja. Super mkt. mentioned Craig   ,

Claiborne NY Times,Cue, Gourmet, and ' r .

are gifted 'witb tbe 1,1:ca,1117 ability to 1110ve, itilite, love, many Cook books, Orientai Food Sup '  '   '  i,

.' 3.

aild figbt for solile of tbe Seel,lingly 11]ltoitcbable free- 1302 Amst. Ave.
8©n.. . / 4,

.....doins. , 'BEWARE" ' .TUTOR A CHILD k . i -*. 4 ... 1.-, ' <.. ;F:i,

U,:tilnely Death toltches the light of Life; stillhig it, Room 411 Finley -.... '

Office Hours 3-5 daily , · . or , ' 9 €
'

 and leaving a bitter darkizess. Bitt it also gives a brighter, . /7\ LXD . t :'..
1

· ' bOGS .4,4 4 -, E

1110re brilliant light tbal: Life cal; ever bope to ofier. Dear Nison, .... -

Happy Anniversary, honey. .. ., 3 Eq A,'·: 1 ' .;Sister Carol Whiting has 1130'ved, 116 oiw ODinion, to a Love, Helene ,
, C

.1 1brighter a,id Ditrer light f*0116 tbe life to 'lubicb she lived · .
PESIA and BRUCE , , 4 , /

iand gave, so tbat others 'might see. Sept. 22, '70 - One year after, and .
; IT I :4

We sincerely iegret her sitelit departitre from lis, the realization of an impossible dream. 6   ,,
1, . ''

alid ive eiiibrace ber soid for bavilig becit ivitbiii and Has that damn paui ieit yet, • . *i ·
0,

abolit its. Witbiii this saliie soft 1110111elit lue fear tbe Will John marry Lucille 7   ·  

Tune in next week, and find out. -- r 0 ': Dossible loss of allother beaittifid Derson. Miss Betty Rawls. ,.. 1

-. '. \
. 1 .Regarding the Equal Time Column .- '

,

't" 4 1% . 0

. C. - ..

Last seinester TECH NEWS ran a student voice column under the title of Equal ,V..ry.. V . . 1 3

Time. It proved to be a highly successful and versatile section in the paper and presented 6- . ' 4, r: · p I

many controversial and varied views. The Editors would like to remind you all that 'v£ - .... i ·.V}:CAS.'.glf, 
e:..

Equal Time still exists and we urge all contributors to type their written columns double- „ ·· · ·:. 1 . ,·· 4..0 1

spaced. One rule: the copy be readable and that the subject reflect something of an im-
portant matter. And if you should happen to read something in the column you disagree 1%THIB TO.,KEEP TH\EVES OUT OR US DUFY"with,,please feel free to foster a rebuttal and bring it in to the office to be printed. - . -
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ag EQUAL TIME Letters Poetry Corner
versity
rather Total emancipation from your home life can lead you to Bill Of Rights
h your any strange jobs. Some people only leave home physically, September 1970 They Shrink:ndow- ut a total separation means no more Daddy-o helping to Dear Editor:
an as- ay the rent or supply extra twenties, or no Mom co-signing "It is my earnest desire that

he forms so you can hit uncle Nelson up for a state loan. December 15tl , designated as The World
"Bill of Rights Day," shall

't any- otal separation means fending for yourself. To this end serve to renew the vigilance
jobody have taken many jobs to provide my daily bread. I've of all Americans, toward the To A Lump Of Clay
t there orked in construction and carried hundred pound bags peservation of individual free-

f cement around on my shoulders, it was not what you dom against tyranny. The first
ould refer to as a plush job but it put a yard and a half ten amendinents to the Con- By HELEN SILVER

iebody, f cash (that's $150, John Bohn) in my pocket every Friday.
stitution of the United States

inship" are our Magna Carta, Lay the
ecently I worked as a bartender in Queens. This job came axe to a single one of its They shrink the world to a lump of clayin asks y way by a twist of circumstances. Bars in Queens are branches, and the Tree of They mold it to their dreams;Robert ·equented by conservatives who don't like to be served Liberty perishes," Two boys, two girls, the children play

retorts y long hairs. I am a long hair. That is why luck was in- Thomas Jefferson did not say Enjoyillg all that seems.
ieimer, that, nor did James Madison. It

olved in my becoming a bartender. Normally I get my
was proclaimed by Dwight D.k" says air cut about as often as Spiro Agnew has a humane feel- Eisenhower as President of the The morning mixes into night

g in his heart. However, my locks are most uncooperative, United Stotes in 1954. That was Between the moving skies,
Robert ome of them are under the influence of phototropism and the year in which Senator Joe Dividing into wrong and right '
1 world row in the direction of the overhead lights, others are in- M,:Carthy was put out of busi- As consciences decide.

perfect uenced by water and make a bee line for the auditory ness by the Senate, and the year
in wltich Eisenhower resisted

 igh re- anals of my inner ear. As a consequence, I used to get this and rejected the efforts of Vice Now builets crack the early dawn
s a de- oung lady to nip the unruly locks in the bud. Unfortu- President Nixon and the Joint And death invades the day:
s offers ately„ she went straight and married a dude who didn't Chiefs of Staff to involve the Where have all the children gone?
at will ke the idea of my dropping over for free haircuts. So one United States in a massive ef- I see them now at play:

fort to succeed the vanquished
making ay I was forced to go to my old barber, whom I hadn't seen French as the colonial power in
Will he ince Chubby Checker was last heard from. Razor in hand, Indo-China. They shrink the world to a lump of clay
lagher? e looked mirthfully at my crop of hair and proceeded to Sixteen years later, as we ap- And make it their ideal.
will he ke one prodigious swipe out of the side of my scalp. In proach the 180th anniversary of But dreams dissolve in mute lead grey
vant to olf terminology it would have been referred to as a divot. the Bill of Rights, Eisenhower's Denied by all that's real.

)ns will I went too deep," he said, "I'll have to cut the rest to blend Vice President sits in the White
House, and his Vice President  

it will with it." I panicked. If I had thought fast enough I would has become the spokesman for
ave fled and worn a hat for a while, or else I could have an Administration that seeks to The Birth
id it was a scar from being busted at the sit-in in front restore Mccarthyism, as the do-

b wasn't
f Al Capp's house. I could have simply said that I had ring. mestic counterpart to the exer-

3ClUSion

1 word. orm. But I procrastinated and found myself submitting to  ] teodf S raitne dint    lli ya at i 
haircut; a transformation revealing "straightman" wearing elsewhere in the world.:,of the

[8Jnts , "Are you man enough to eat Granny Goose?" sweatshirt. None of this, however,negates (Four Killed In Ohio)
p It was a few days after that I got my job as a bartender. the validity of the 1954 Procla-

he owner was an absentee proprietor who appeared rarely. mation. On the contrary it rein-
e left me, secure that he had hired "mister cleancut," but forces the urgency of its mes-

By TOM McDONALD ,
sage.

short time my sinister locks began to regenerate and One organization never needed
arted doing their thing. In no time I was exposed, CitY any urging. It saw the danger

They killed four girls in Birmingham

ollege wierdo in Wasp land. In the camp of the enemy, to liberty in America long be- and you lowered your heads in shame,
ck, up against the beer taps motherfu--er. fore 1964. That organization is but you didn't shed any tears for them

I the National Emergency Civil and you never asked their names.-- E Tending bar was a drag (they didn't even carry Ripple Libeties Committee, founded in
,' ine) but it served a very important function. Know thy 1951, and dedicated to the pre-

A C,;  emies the man says, well I couldn't help but know them. servation of the Bill of Rights But you all paid attention
* R was surrounded by th'em. as a bulwark against tyranny. and uttered a piercing shrill,

[i The term Wasp is supposed to stand for the traditional For 19 years it has consistently for Goodman, Schwerner, and whats his name.

frhite Anglo-Saxon, Protestant stock, however the years followed that course, and it will But what about Medger and Till?
continue to do so as long as

*ve changed the definition; it should read White Americans there is a threat,to the Bill of
*iffocating on Prejudice. The basic ingredient of prejudice Rights. And you never cried for the Indians

ignorance; Wasps are the most ignorant people around. A This year for Bill of Rights or the Mexicans and Chinese.

 pical Waspish attitude is that of the State Department. Day, as it has for many years, So how could you expect of them

:  he people there are so ignorant of the conditions of Ceasar
the NECLC will hold its an- to listen to your pleas?
nual Bill of Rights Day Dinner

i.6 '  havez's people that they tripled their yearly purchase of in New York on December 11,
1970, and will publish in con- This country was built on bodies, alifornia grapes because they thought it would help the

*onomic situation of the growers. junction with this event the killed for being in the way.
- „ 6) Wasps make summary assumptions. They conclude that third annual edition of the Bill Didn't it ever dawn on you

4 · of Rights Journal. The Journal that you too would have your day? mehow City College and long hair must equal Commie,
is a publication of unusual

Imw, Nigger lover. Wasps are very proud, they boast that quality and pertinence which So now you want to bottle the country
*ey work hard for a living. They state - that the college has liad an enthusiastic recep-
" uth don't know the real world and won't know it until lion all over the country from because they've come for your ass,
, ey start to work for a living. Assuming that none of us concerned citizens, universities, but all that I can say to you is:

*' , ork, they confidently state that we won't be so liberal libraries, and from organiza- Welcome to amerika, Mister Middle Class.
tions devoted to peace and an

out welfare once the cost of it starts coming out of our end to racism.
ychecks. These people just don't know the facts, they The theme of the Journal this

, ink that the Black Panthers is a gang that roams around year, appropriately,. is the des-
WE'VE BEEN BUSTED!

ooting white -people, they believe that the anti-war funds perate need for a Bill of Rights . . and once again the

e supplied by Moscow and Havana. as protection against predatory  CNY Student Body has 10
government. This nepd is alarm- bail theIf Talking to these people can be most illuminating. Ex- ingly self-evident in the ascen-

se yourself and you expose them. Watch closely and you dancy of the Nixon-Agnew- CITY COLLEGE
'4 0

, n see all .the ignorance, confusion, and bitterness running Mitchell syndicate, operating in
t of them. At that point you will realize the immensity of collaboration with the military- BLOOD BANK

,  r struggle and that our fight has just begun. Before this industral complex. Ou*! Even though you won-
The Journal will icontain ar-

ciety can be changed, these people must be transformed, ticles of highly current interest
derful people donated admir-
ably last term, huge requests

ople who have never walked in Harlem and are totally by outstanding civil libertarians, for blood are rapidly dimin-
\ 7 .

orant of the oppressed conditions of their fellow human historians, and journalists, and ishing our reserves!
ings. No progress can be made until these people are the work of distinguished artists

- ucated and converted, until their eyes are opened. The - all allied in the eause of the SO THIS YEAR -
- Bill of Rights.

.ernative will be to fight them in the streets, and that's a Rights Journal.go .directly to KNITTLE LOUNGE FINLEY BALLROOM
asps of the world must be dealt with now or our only The proceeds from the Bill of GIVE BLOOD

ole other scene man: (Contintted on Mage 6)

·'14
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Academic Irrelevance
And the Black Student

The academic irrelevance so in recent years since Howard

prominent in American educa- University students focused na-

tion is but another example of tionwide attention on the retar-
/2 1. 1   at

/011 1.
the society's lack of initiative in dative role of the University in -/1-llentiOn lanataarej tb
developing serious approaches to freeing the African American

o

the problem of providing pro- frorn psychological and economic
or

grams and services which ad- bondage.

< 2112:Ts22 toofthi sr aeloap  . ha  el h nteodtz=mt=-

lu{
A

These failures, while evident in white Americans, from its in- 3]or the 3tjmt 3enate: n
all aspects of American life, are ception, it has never served the

0E

particularly crucial in the area interests of the Black commun- n

of education, for obvious reasons. ity. We have always been vic-
The current alienation be- timized by the Procrustean pol-

tilt

tween student and society has icies and attitudes of educational

always existed for the Black administrators. Established aca- TECH NEWS llc
ar

student. It has been intensified demic procedures have tradi- tu
tionally embraced only those

iol

areas of knowledge which could wishes to interview d
ur

We Want You To Join Our Church be attributed often through chi-
As An canery, subterfuge, or just plain all candidates i

Ordoined Minister lying, to European origins. In la

short, we've been faced with the f

And Have The Rank Of alternatives of miseducation or for the purpose of i
Doctor of Divinily no education. el

If we accept for reasons of ex-
We are a non·structured faith, undenominational,
with no traditional doctrine or dogma. Our fast pediency, the theory that the making endorsements p
growing church 15 actively seeking new ministen world's present store of know-
who believe what we believe; All men are entitled

Ui

to their own convictions; To seek truth their own ledge emanates from one con-
t

way, whatever it may be, no questions asked. Asa
minister of the church, you may: tinent, we are cheating ourselves

hi

1.Start your own Church and apply for ex· and the world. We can no longer Interviews will be
emption from property and other taxes.

01

2. Perform Marriages. baptism, funeralt ind afford the luxury of institution-
all other ministerial functions.

3. Enjoy reduced rates from some modes of alized racism. We can no longer n

transportation, some theater:,stores, hotels, for two days:
etc. afford to say, "Fuck posterity,'

r

4. Seek draft exemption as on, of our work· while our limiculous brothers
Ing missionarles. We will tell you how.

h

Enclose a free will donation for the Minister's struggle to keep from sinking
credentlits and licenie. We also issue Doctor of
Divinity Degraes. We are Stole Chartered and your by standing still.
ordination Is recognized In all 50 states and most Thursday and Friday,
foreign countries. FREE LIFE CHURCH- We, as Black students are ob-

I

BOX 4039, HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33023. (Continlied on Page 8) Sept. 24th and 25 th Z

YOUNG COLLEGE GRAD CLUB in room 337 finley 6
t e

Gals 18 and over - Guys 20 and over - A WHOLE

NEW AGE OF EXCITEMENT EVERY FRIDAY AT
)LES&, n

8:30 - Great Band Plays the Sounds of The Seventies
. F }E

al "N.Y.'s Largest and Most Successful Social Club."
i,

- N.Y. Times.
BELMONT PLAZA - 49th STREET & LEXINGTON

 

$2.50 fil 9 - then $3.00

HOT LINE - 249-2937
s

HUNDREDS OF SWINGING ELIGIBLES - JOIN US You can start in the mailroom,
or gou canstart on

riverrunriverrunriverrunriverrunriver
d
Nk

From the =
Berkeley campus 8· executive row.
to a lonely farm •••3
every generation 61
has to run Y Av*

its course® a L™ ; 1

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents &

riverrun 4 j
N.

A film by JOHN KORTY
'J t 1

.' I. I ''i

A- 2
- 1 *'.% 1

r
::
i

.
r'L*-

I tl A I +

™r --
.--I .._ ·=.  U - 'C. _ .LI·b•,C'., 5-' 14,1L1,1 Lt,_., ti,I .,-1 .-L , , __1 1 '

ter how high you want to climb. Box A, Dept.,SCP-79

'4-

Most people say you have to start at the bottom·no mat-
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE

-' N: 6 >. 49. . N512 fj Is that really so? Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148

.:69< - r Maybe it's a story they tell just to get people to start Please send me more information.
with lat the bottom. , ASP

LOUISEOBER · JOHN MCLIAM ' MARKJENKINS   color |  The' United States Air Force lets you start climbing Name

las soon as you get out of Officer Training School. If you College
It CD F have a college degree you become highly responsible,

fast, as an Air Force pilot. Graduation Data Phone

CINEMA I i You become a space-age leader on the Aerospace Arifirpsq
 

Team.
3id Al. al 60!h St - Pt 3·0774-5 City SAte 74

, Lots of people start at the bottom.
We're asking you to start on executive row. I understand there is no obligation.

riverrunriverrunriverrunrzverrunriver UNITED ST*rES AIRFORCE
r '
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igns of Repression Viewed in CUNY.SUNY Allocation
(Coitti,ziled from Pake 1) Council last week, the allocation brella under which scholarships .ports, the most stringent. At an ·each paper is placed in the Do.

are Center working out of the for student activities within the and loans, commencement and :informal discussion with James 'sition of depending upon a stu:

1bany campus; the Third City University will be separat- convocation expenses operate. McCarthy, Executive Secretary 'dent referendum each time it

orld Movement, an organiza- ed into four categories. Each It is felt by many students 'to the University-wide Student goes up for re-allocation, thosa

on of Third World students; activity falling under its respec- that if the guidelines go into ef- Senate and graduate student at papers deemed too political,

11 clubs, concerts, etc,; and the tive category will be voted upon fect, the determining factor of .Baruch, it was learned that the subversive, promiscuous, etc„

Indent papers. individually through student re- the continuance or discontinu- "real reason" for the Council's will be voted out of existence

As explained by Jay Rubin, ferendum. ance of any one activity would move was to "put the pressure by virtue of the fact that a re-

n editor of the Pipedream, the The four categories include rest upon the student body's on the newspapers." Based upon ferendum allocation needs a ma-

oard of Trustees will now be Student Activities, Student Ath- ability to understand the logis- reports, it is assumed that if jority of students voting.

i the position to approve the letics, Student Services, and tical and political implications
nding and appropriation of all Student Publications. of having a referendum for

ttident activities. Previously, Student Activities include stu- each and every allocation. Those

tlocation and approval was dent clubs and organizations; political ' clubs, such as the MOSLEM MOSQUE, INC.

andled exclusively by the local student sponsored social and S E E K Student Government,

tudent Government. The ra- cultural events; interfraternity the Puerto Rican Student Union, The Mosque established by El Hal j Malik El ,

ionale behind the ruling is bas- councils and House Plan groups; the Jewish Student Union, and Shaba::, which is dedicated to the true princi·

d upon the need to "dispense and related student government the House Plan Association ples of Islam, is now opened daily from 11 a.m.

unds as a state agency. There expenses. would operate as chartered or- 10 2 p.m. at 224 West 139:h St. to those Moslems

ust be a state audit, and until Student Athletics are inclu- ganizations only after the total for whom it would be more convenient fo attend

uch time as this audit takes sive of intercollegiate athletics, student body has approved each a Mosque in the Uplown Area. Also, every

lace there will be no spending equipment and outfits, travel of their individual worth. Tuesday. 7-11 p.nL, classes in Arabic will be

f money," and meal expenses, intramural , Student Publications held.

Based upon thereports, a stu- .and recreational expenses. "The fourth category, .Student

ent, Kenneth Stri gir, alleged- Student Services ik' the Uin->· PJblications, is, according to re-
. f.

a member.of.the ,Ydunk , . ...:'. '.

niericans for Fkeddom, file& 8
uit a year ago,.denouncini the
tudent'government for funding

d

he busses used for the Mora-
orium held iii Washington ldst
ovember. The ruling tesulted ndn his favor, and included five

(- 'r

reas, The ruling itated that 5 , ..9
hough . it could not intervene in
he appropriation · of , funds, it a letterould direct the Board of
rustees with the authority to
onsent to all budgets before

i

ppropriation.

tudetits:Es a  callin lup n to North Vietn
11 other SUNY schools to begin ..d-=-= =.
etting aside funds to be used

4% '
n case of similar situations

i preading throughout the state.
, t present, the Press is not pub- Right now hundreds of Americans are insure proper medical treatment and living ,

ishing, but it is jnitiating a being held captive in North Vietnam. conditions.
show cause order," for delay. , · A few prisoners have made it back. They Remind him that he is bound by the r

5 The Story on CUNY talk about bamboo cages. Vicious beatings. 1949 Geneva Convention which his country
According to the document

: ssued by the Administrative Malnutrition. Humiliation. signed. And by the Istanbul resolution.
But the North Vietnamese will tell us North Vietnamese leaders do care aboutm, nothing. And it's this silence that makes our American public opinion. And if they think

appeal more urgent. they can gain something by bowing to it,
Letters To For the families at home, there is no they will.

word on who's alive. Who's dead. Or even But one letter won'tdo it. Or a thousand.
The Editor who's being held. There is nothing. Except Maybe it will take millions. So we've got to

the anguish of not knowing. write now. All of us. And often.
Rights Bill Maybe you can change this. By writing Write a letter tonight. And send it to:

1 (Co,itimied from Page 5)
totheoneman whocanchangeit:The Presi- Office of the President, Democratic Repub-
dent of North Vietnam. lic of Vietnam, Hanoi, North Vietnam.

" he work of the NECLC which, Ask him to release the names of prison- It'11 cost you a quarter. But it might save
n the last year, through its legal ers, allow them to write to their families, a life.

' ork and its counsel, has re-
s orded some signal victories for

and let the Red Cross inspect the prisons to THE AMERICAN RED CROSS *

p ivil liberties in America. These 1
   ictories will be reported in the

   

ournal.

irrenreonfeewco lodrtl .eark:°  :Maybe theyll open , .
)4970 America - and the fore-

.r.®ast for 1971 indicates an even
'iknore urgent need for, NECLC.

Many of you have takon ad.
Mertising space in past Journals.
isting your name proudly. as a

» reind of the Bill of Rights, or
*therwise ,demonstrated your .

:111:114 . Dupport and approval of the *
*work' of the' NECL€. We ask

.- _. - f *ou once again to join with us
'1;n the 1970 Bill of *ighili Jour.

  i tal. A form is enclosed for your

I
,

*onvenience. Please fill .it out
'9%ind return it as sooh'as·possible V ,... ,.

,' 60 that we may ' e*edite 'the t
4 ublication of the Journal

 ' The 1954 Bill, of Rights Day
roclamation ended thus: "The .,......

p ights of American citizens can
e held only   by a citite*ry im·
lacably dedioded fo'their pro- " .2.9..{  
ection and pfdbervation." Your
articipation in tite '1070 ·Bill 64 ' , . . . ' 4, C#4./7, I

: Rights Jou**61 will ttstify elo. 3,
P quently to your own· dedication.

Sincerely yours,
RCE "Corliss Lamont 1

Chairman
'
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Basis For Care Center Anti- War Campaign To
(Cot,ti,tued froiti Page 6) students on campus who are

parents, we suggest that the
ligated to examine, carefully, only rational solution to this
ilie structure o[ any institutions particular problem is the estab- Begin Massive Effortwe find ourselves a part of and lishment of a free nursery on
struggle from within for change. campus which will accomodate
Aside from academic invisibility, us during class sessions. By JOHN BOHN planned rally at City Hall. event the motion is passed, the,
we are faced with indifference We would like to place several Walter Pietsch, Parade Com- in turn, should be prepared f
to the hardships and anxieties proposals before the student In another effort to end the

iinposed upon us by the exploi- body and the college adminis. War in Vietnam the Vietnam
mittee Coordinator, stated that any eventuality.

Peace Parade Committee has because "the war is unconstitu- Illegality Cited -talive system under which we've tration for consideration.
somehow managed to survive; announced plans for a "Take tional, we are enforcing its un- The basic points of the resol VOL.

1. That the college administra- New York Out of the War - constitutionality... the re- ---'-

and non-academic student ser- tion are that with regard to th
tion c o n c e r n itself with Now" campaign. The committee, course is now left to the people."

vices are either inadequate or commencement of the bombingthis problem by providing along with about forty sponsor- According to Mr. Pietsch the of North Vietnam and Laos, an
totally lacking. funds, facilities and adequate ing individuals and organiza- initial demonstrations and the the invasions of Vietnam anSpecifically, the neglect of the equipment to aid us in meet- tions, has begun work on what council resolution are primarily Cainbodia, all allegedly withoarea of child care services for ing Board of Health require- is called the first massive, direct vehicles on which to act, and proper in i t i g a t i n g circunstudents is another example of ments for child care centers. action to end U.S. involvement that they will give focus to the stances, the United States ha
ilic institutions unwillingness to 2. That in order to eliminate the in tlie conflict. It will begin with idea of bringing action into the violate,d sections of the Unite

 :tionatou galtalkstudents t hiriensgst:; pfeorrsontl, thle=:L the circulation of petitions that hands of the people. When ques-

call upon the City Council to tioned on the feasibility of the
Nations Charter which requir r · ';

most acute due to our cornpar- er be partially staffed on a adopt a resolution that in turn planned campaign and as to member nations to negotiat  .,5 :s
their differences. Also, the Co , ..· 1

alive lack of affluence. We often cooperative basis by concern- will commit city officials to oer- whether or not he believed it stitution has been violated .   4 :. flack the necessary funds to take ed students. could succeed, Pietsch statedtain definite actions. that war has never been declar
advantage of tlie profit-motivat- 3. That to insure relevant pro- Those actions include the ces- that "it is only as plausible as ed by Congress, and that the  ' ™
ed personal services which grams of guidance and edu- sation of remittance of war the will of the people to imple- also violate the Tonkin Resolu h 1: might otherwise be appropriate cation there be established taxes by the city to the Federal ment it." Taking into light that lions by not being "Consonan  j   for our needs. Many students and maintained a Board of government, counseling and six of the supporters are City

with the Constitution of th >*1, iiand potential students are un- Directors made up of par- sanctuary for persons opposing Councilmen he said that he was United States and the Charte i ?' '1',
able to satisfactorily pursue and ents whose children are in the draft or assignment to Viet- "hopeful the council would of the United Nations." Lastl 1 ·a I
complete their education due to attendance. . " FrU .'Wnam, and total amnesty and pro-

adopt the resolution but that
the resolution accuses the Gov :4Alli 4

iijadequate child care arrange- 4. Thal these proposals be con- tection for all those under in. if they don't "the people must ernment of supporting a wa  i]Iiments. sidered immediately to insure dicti:ient or imprisonment for see that they do." that is immoral and of stru 1(1&, 5
We suggest that these over- action by the fall semester. draft resistance, as well as all Cynthia Goldberg, another co- turing a dictatorial regime i 01

sights on the part of adminis. We request that any Third those in foreign exile. The in- ordinator, said that she hoped South Vietnam.
trators are simply further indi- World students who have sug- itial phase of operation is a the demonstrations would re- The coti mittee feels that i  
cations of their unwillingness gestions, information time or planned day of demonstrations fleet "good non-violence" but has propet legal arguments fo  
to serve the needs of the twen- interest in this project, please on October 15 in which the pe- that "the demonstrators must their case, and they have hop I
tieth century academic com- contact Maxine Alexander at titions will be presented to the act as the conditions require." that through th6se means the  T]''
munity, the Tech News office, 337 Finley City Council, after which vari- The consensus was that the can impress upon the populac i -f''', 

In order to eliminate the or call 234-6500 to leave mes- ous federal and court buildings people should resist by any the need for 'an end to the hos ;e 
hai*iships and anxieties of those sages. will be picketed, capped off by a means possible, and that in the tilities. (,9,1

. 14%.

1
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Join TECH NEWS THE NATIONAL BLACK SCIENCE SPUDENTS ORG.  f?M
1 2 .::..4

I I ..1NOW
*Keep on tellin' me about the good life,
Elton, because it makes me puke."   The

- 4
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